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Abst rac t - -We discuss structural relations between the Tau Method and the Finite Element 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
In a series of very recent papers E1 Daou, Khajah, Hosseini, Navasimayan, Ortiz, Pham Ngoc 
Dinh, and Samara [1-8] discussed relations of equivalence between a variety of apparently dif- 
ferent numerical methods for the approximate solution of differential equations. Among them, 
Chebyshev or Legendre expansion techniques, classical collocation, Galerkin's method, the al- 
gebraic kernel method and methods based on linear recursion, segmentation, and coefficient- 
perturbation. In their work they have used the Tau Method, originally proposed by Lanczos [9], 
as an analytic tool. More recently [10], these equivalence results have been extended to finite 
difference techniques. 
Results across numerical methods have an interest from the point of view of transferring results 
from one method into another (recursivity, for example, has been considered in [4]). They also 
have an interest in relation to the introduction of some structure into a variety of techniques, 
which are currently used for the numerical treatment of differential equations. These approaches 
are generally regarded as essentially different echniques. 
The equivalence between the Finite Element Method and the Tau Method is briefly discussed 
in this paper. Some results in this direction were advanced by the authors in [11]. 
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PART I: D IMENSION ONE 
2. THE VARIAT IONAL PROBLEM 
Let us consider a Dirichlet boundary value problem in one-dimension defined by 
Lu := -u"(x)  + u(x) = f(x), 
u(0) = u(1) = 0. 
z • ~ :=]o,1[, (1) 
(2) 
Problem (1),(2) can be given a variational formulation: find 
U • Hl(f~) -- {v • H I (~) :  v(0) -- v(1) -- 0}, 
such that 
/01 /0 a(u, v) = (u'v' + uv) dx = f(x)v(x) dx, V v • H0 l(a).  (a) 
Let us consider a Finite Element Method approximation of problem (1),(2), which for simplicity, 
we will assume to be in terms of finite elements of order 1. Let h :-- 1/N; i :=]ih, (i + 1)h[, 
and let Vh li be an affine function defined in the set Vh := {Vh : Vh • C°(~)}. We shall assume 
further that Vh is a space of dimension N - 1 generated by the some simple functions wh,, 
i = 1,2, . . .  ,N  - 1. These functions are defined as: 
0, if x _< ( i -  1)h, 
linear, i f ( i -1 )h<x<ih ,  
Wh, = 1, if x = ih, (4) 
linear, if ih < x < (i + 1)h, 
O, i fx>_( i+ l )h .  
We can associate with (3) the following approximate problem: find Uh • Vh, such that 
~0 
1 
a(uh,vh) = :(z)vh(x)dz,  Vvh • Vh. 
Therefore, we can also write, for the functions defined by (4), /1 
a (Uh, Wh,) = f(x) Wh~ (X) dx, 
We axe interested in functions Uh of the form 
N-1  
E ~h,(x),  
i=1 
Vj = 1 ,2 , . . . ,N -  1. 
(5) 
(6) 
therefore, 
N-1  1 
~ia (Wh, Wh~) ---- fo f(X)Whj (X)dx, Vj -- 1, 2 , . . . ,  N - 1. (7) 
i= l  
3. THE TAU METHOD 
Let us consider again equations (1),(2), now from the stand point of the Tau Method 
(see [9,12]). An approximate solution of order n of this problem, in the sense of the Tau Method, 
is the exact solution yn(x) of the approximate problem 
Lyn := -y~(x) +yn(x) = f(x) + Hn(x); x E 12 :=]0, 1[, 
yn(O) = y,,(1) = O, 
(8) 
(9) 
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where ?% 
Hn(x) = ~ TiCk(x). (10) 
i=0 
The function f (x) ,  if not of polynomial form, is assumed to be replaced by a computer represen- 
tation of it in terms of a finite (polynomial or rational) expression. 
The polynomials Ck(x), which generate the perturbation term, are chosen such that 
.~01¢k(X) Whj (X)dx=O,  Vk=O,  1 , . . . ,n ,  V j  = I ,2 , . . . ,N -1 .  (11) 
Condition (11) implies that 
fo gn(x )wh j (x )dx  = O, V j  = 1 , . . . ,N -  (12) 1. 
Multiplying (8) scalarly by the functions Whj (x), and taking (12) into account, we find that 
~01 9~01 f01 - y~(x)wh j (x )dx+ y$(x)wh j (x )dx= f (X)Whj(x)dx,  Vj = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N - I ,  (13) 
after integration by parts, taking into account he boundary conditions atisfied by the functions 
Whj (x), we find that 
~01 ~01 ~01 y~(x)w~j (x )dx  + yn(x)wh~(x)dx :  f(X)Wh~(x)dx, V j=O,  1 , . . . ,N -1 ,  (14) 
or 
a(y?%,Wh~) = f (x )wh j (x )dx ,  Vj ---- 0, 1, . . .  ,N  - 1. (15) 
From (6) and (15) it follows that 
a (Yn - Uh, Whj) ---- 0, Vj -- 0 ,1 , . . . ,N -  1. (16) 
4. TAU METHOD AND F IN ITE 
ELEMENT METHOD APPROXIMATIONS 
Let us now consider, 
[]y?% 2 
- Uhl]H~(fl ) = a (Yn - Uh, Yn -- Uh) 
.= a(yn - -uh,yn --Vh) +a(yn  --Uh,Vh --Uh), VVh E Vh, 
which, because of (16), implies that a(y?% - uh, Vh -- Uh) = O. Therefore, we have 
Ily?% 2 --Uh]]l-l~(f~) = a(y?% --Uh,yn --Vh), VVh E Vh, (17) 
where Yn and Uh are the approximate solutions defined by the Tau Method (8),(9) and the Finite 
Element (5), respectively. 
Since a(u, v) is a continuous linear functional, 
tty?% - UhllH~(f~) <-- I]Yn -- Uh]]H~(f~)][Y?% -- Vh]]H~(f~), 
therefore, 
Ily?% -u~llHo,(n) < Ily?% -vhllHo~(n), Vvh ~ Yh, 
it follows from this that 
HY?% - Uh]lH~(f2) < inf llY?% -- VhHH~(n). (18) 
- -  vuEVh 
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5. SOME RELAT IONS BETWEEN TAU METHOD AND F IN ITE  
ELEMENT METHOD APPROXIMATIONS IN  ONE D IMENSION 
Let us now consider the diagram: 
H~= V ) V 
",, 7 
vh 
and let us define the interpolation operator 
rh : 
such that 
V --~ Vh, 
v --* rhV, 
(rhv)(jh) = v(jh). 
The operator h can always be defined on a subset 7 of V, dense in V, and consequently extended 
to all V. 
Let us now prove an auxiliary result. 
LEMMA 1. Let rh : H~(12) = V --* Vh, be such that for all u E C2(~) M Hl(f~), (subspace dense 
in V); rhU is such that 
rhu(jh) -= u(jh), for j = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  N - 1. 
Then 
where 
PROOF. Let x E 
index j such that 
j x  < x < (j ÷ 1)h. 
Consider hh e Vh, in the interval [jh, (j + 1)h] we can write for rhu(jh) ---- u(jh): 
Then, 
Hrhu - UliHo~(~ ) < C h, 
[ , 2 n2  ]1/2 
C : C (u', u") : 2 [I u [[co(fi) + [[u Iico(fi) . 
[0, 1] be an arbitrary but fixed point. Then, given h = 1 /N we can find an 
[rhU--U] (X)= [1 x-_ jh ]  [u ( jh ) -u (x ) ]÷ [ ~ ]  [u(j ÷ l )h -u (x ) ] ,  
or 
I(rhu -- u)(x)l ~_ 2h Ilu'llco(¢~), Vx E [jh, (j + 1)h[. 
Therefore, for all x E [0, 1]: 
](rhu -- u)(x)[ < 2h [[u'[]co(~ ) .
Since u E C2(~), we can write 
1 
u [(j + 1)h] = u(x) + [(j + 1)h - x] u'(x) + 5 [(j + 1)h - x] 2 u" (~1), 
(19) 
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where 91 e] jh,  (j + 1)h[. 
1 
u(jh) = u(x) + (jh - x)u'(x) + -~ (jh - x) 2 u"(O2), 
where 92 E] jh,  (j + 1)hi. Therefore, 
u(j  + 1)h - u(jh) u' < h h [Utt(01) [ < h [[u"llco(C~) 
h - _ ~ [u"(O2)[ + ~ _ . 
Therefore, 
Since 
[(rhU)' -- U'[ < h [[u"[Ico(C~). 
[Th?.  t _ 2 : 2 
t 2 h 2 ,, 2 , 2 llu l Ico(~))  _~ 4h 2 [[u {Ico(~) + [[u ]]co(~) _~ 4h 2 0]u ][co(fi) + ,, 2 . 
Therefore, 
where 
Lemma 1 shows that 
[[rhu - UJIH~(n) < Ch, 
II " 2 1 ~/2 
C := 2 [lIu'll~o(~) + u co(~)J 
Itrhv - vi l .o,(n) < c h, v ~ e c 2 (f i)  n g l (n ) .  
Since y ,  E C2(~) A Hol(f~), because of this and of (18): 
[[Y, - UhIIH~(n) <-- [[Yn -- rh(yn)[[H~o(n) <- Cn h, 
' 2 tt 2 where Cn = 2(llynilco(fi) + [[ynllco(~)). 
We can now formulate the following result. 
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(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
where  C~ = C~(y ' ,  f ) .  
We also have the following result. 
THEOREM 2. Let u be the variational solution of problem (3), and yn(x) the Tau Method poly- 
nomial approximation of the solution of problem (1),(2). Then 
][u - Yn]]H~(n) <-- Cn h, 
where Cn = Cn(yn, " u) and h is an arbitrary but fixed, small, and greater than zero. 
PROOF. We know that 
[[u - YnHH~o(n) <- H u - Uh][H~o(n) + HUh - Yn][H~o(~) , 
[[Y,~ - UhHH~(n) <-- C~ h, 
THEOREM 1. Let Uh be the approximate solution of the variational problem (3) in terms of 
Finite Elements of order 1, and yn(x) the Tau Method polynomial approximation of the solution 
of problem (1),(2) with a perturbation term defined in terms of the functions Ck, which satisfy 
the orthogonality condition (11). Then 
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where Uh is the solution of the approximate problem (5), which we have associated with a finite 
element method of order 1 generated using the step-size h = 1/N. 
We also know that the function u E H2(~) N H~(~t), therefore, (see [13]), 
I l u  - uhlIHo,(n) --< Clul2,a.h, 
where C is a constant independent of h and u. 
Therefore, 
II u - y~iIHo~(a) < (Cn + Ciul2,n ) h, 
with 
which proves the result. 
t 2 // 2 1 1/2 r 
C~ = 2/lly.llco(~ + Yn C°(~) J  L" " ~1 
PART II: D IMENSION TWO 
6. THE VARIATIONAL PROBLEM 
Let us now consider a Dirichlet boundary value problem in dimension 2, defined by 
i u  := -Au(x)  + u(x) = f(x); x E ~ := ]0, 1[×]0, 1[, (23) 
u Iv = o, (24) 
where F = 0~. 
Problem (23),(24) can be given a variational formulation similar to that associated with (1),(2): 
find 
u E g~(~) = {v E HI(~) : u Ir = 0}, 
such that 
a(u,v) = ]~ (Vu Vv + uv)dx-= ]~ f (x )v(x)dx ,  VvE  Hl(~).  (25) 
Let T( be a given triangulation of £ by the triangles K : UK = ~, where the union is taken over 
all K e T(, and let 
P1 :=pz (xl,x2) = ~xl +j3x~ +% 
and 
Vh := {Uh E C O (~),Uh Ir = 0: Uh IkE P1, VK E T(}. 
We say that there exist a basis Wh~, 1 = 1,2 , . . . ,N ,  for Vh the elements of which are affine 
functions uch that Wh, (Aj) = 6ij; Aj stands for the nodes of the triangulation 7~. These points 
are the vertex of the triangles K. 
With (25), we associate the following approximate problem: find Uh E Vh, such that: 
~o 1 a(uh, Vh) = f(X) Vh(X)dx, 
From a numerical point of view, we look for functions 
N 
Uh ~-- E XiWh~, 
i=l 
where the coefficients X~ of the functions Wh, are such that: 
N 
i=l 
V Vh E Vh. (26) 
Vj -- 1 ,2 , . . . ,N .  (27) 
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7. THE TAU METHOD 
Let us again, consider problem (23),(24), now from the Tau Method angle. 
we look for bivariate polynomial functions utah(x1, x2) such that 
Lum,~ (xl, x2) := -Aum~ (Xl, x2) + um~ (xl, z2) = f (xl, x2) + Hmn (Xl, x2), 
Xl, x2 • ~ :=10, l[x]0, 1[, (28) 
urn. Ir = o, (29) 
where 
In this approach, 
The orthogonality condition (31),(33) and the fact that Wh~ [r = 0 imply that 
/ (VUmnVWhi'~UmnWh,)dx= ~ fWh, dX, Vi= I,2,.. . ,N, 
and hence, that 
a(Umn,Wh, ) = /f~ fWhidX , Vi = 1,2,. . .  ,N, 
from (26) and (35), we have that 
a(Umn -- Uh,Wh,) --'-- O, Vi = 1,2 , . . . ,N .  
"~ ~ ?~rnn Wh~ dx 
=/n  ( f  ÷ Hmn) Whi dz, V i=I ,2 , . . . ,N .  (33) 
(34) 
(35) 
(36) 
Hmn (Xl'X2) = E "riju,(xl)vj(x2), (30) 
~'=¢0, 3 "=30 
and i, j indicates the degree of the polynomials, and Tij is a set of constants to be fixed using 
the supplementary conditions of the problem (see [12]). As before, we assume that f(xl, x2) 
is a polynomial or a rational function, otherwise, we assume it to be approximated by a finite 
expression. 
The polynomials ui, vj are chosen such that 
~o I u~(xl)pl dXl = O, 
(31) 
fo vj(x2)pldx2 = O, Vpl E i:)1, 
where Pl are bivariate polynomials of degree one in the case considered here. 
Condition (31), in turn implies that 
(Hm~ (Xl, x2),pz (xl, X2))L2(12) = 0, VPl • P1. (32) 
Multiplying scalarly (28) by Wh~, we find that 
£ /01 /01 -- AumnWh~dX'~ UmnWhidX= fWh~dX + HmnWhidx, Vi = I,2,.. . ,N. 
Green-Riemann's Theorem enables us to write 
/ VUmnVWh, dx -~r  OUmn da 
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8. TAU METHOD AND F IN ITE  ELEMENT METHOD 
APPROXIMATIONS IN  TWO DIMENSIONS 
Let us now consider the difference in norm: 
I lu~ - uh l l~  = a(u . , , ,  -- Uh,U. , , ,  -- Uh), 
the same arguments used for the one-dimensional case show that (36) implies that 
I l u~ - UhIIH1 < inf [[Um,~ - "13hllH1. 
-- vhEVh 
9. SOME RELAT IONS BETWEEN TAU 
METHOD AND F IN ITE  
APPROXIMATIONS IN  
We consider again the diagram: 
Hd= V 
\ 
ELEMENT METHOD 
TWO DIMENSIONS 
, V 
/ 
yh 
and define the interpolation operator 
rh  : V --* Vh,  
v ~ rhV  , 
such that 
( rhV)  [K = I ' IKV,  V K E T{, 
(37) 
That is, 
Therefore, 
I l rhv -  v l l~ = = (f~) ~ Ilrhv - vlI21,K 
KeY( 
1 
IlIIKV 2 2 -- VlIH~(K) = ~ IIIKV -- VI,,K • 
smO 
If we now apply Lemma 2, from (38), for a small hK, we have 
IlrXKv - VIIH~(K ) ~ ClhK [Vl2,K , 
IIIXKv 2 -- vlIx,K- 
K~7-< 
(39) 
where Cz is a constant independent of K. 
where 1-Ig is an interpolation operator acting on the triangle K (with vertex A1, A2, A3) such 
3 that I Igv(x)  := Ei=l pi(x)v(Ai). The pi(x) are the three base polynomials for the triangle K, 
that is, polynomials such that pi(x) := Wh, ]g. 
We require the following lemma (see [13]). 
LEMMA 2. Let K be a triangle of R 2. Then for all v E H2(K), and all nonnegative integers s 
such that 0 < s < 2: 
Iv - IIgv[s,g < C, h2 [V[2,K 
- °p~ c
where Co is a constant independent of K,  and hg, PK are constants related to the definition of 
the triangle K.  
Let us assume that the triangulation T( is regular, that is, that 
h__~g < a, V g e T(. (38) 
PK 
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There fore ,  
vllHo~(a) --< C2h2 Z 2 - M ,K, 
where  h = sup hK for all t r iangles  K ,  in the  t r iangu la t ion  T(. 
And  also, 
Ilrh v - VllHo,(a) -< Clh  M2,a" (40) 
Let us now return to the Tau Method approximation Umn of the solution of our problem. Since 
Umn E H~(FI) N H2(f~), from (37) it follows that 
Final ly,  tak ing  (41) into account ,  we have that  
[]Umn -- Uh[]Hlo(12 ) ~ C lh  lUm,~[2,n. (41) 
Therefore ,  we can formulate  the  fol lowing result.  
THEOREM 3. Let Uh be the approximate solution of the variational problem (25) in te rms  o f  
Finite E lements of order  one associated with a step-size h for a regular triangulation T( of the 
domain ~,  and utah(x1, x2) the Tau Method polynomial  approximation of  the solution of problem 
(28),(29) with a perturbation te rm defined in te rms of the  functions u i (x l )  and v j (x2) ,  which 
satisfy the orthogonality condition (31). Then 
[[u,m - Uh[[HUn) <-- C~ h [umn[2,n ,
where C1 is a constant. 
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